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Dykema Makes Shortlist for Advisen’s Cyber Law Firm of the Year Award
April 16, 2019
Dykema, a leading national law firm, today announced that the firm was included on the shortlist of nominees for Advisen’s
Cyber Law Firm of the Year Award. The winner will be announced at Advisen’s Sixth Annual Cyber Risk Awards Gala Event
taking place at Gotham Hall in New York City on Wednesday, June 19th at 6:00 p.m.
The Cyber Law Firm of the Year Award recognizes a law firm that has been unparalleled in its work within the cyber
insurance space in 2018. According to Advisen, law firms nominated for this award are an “integral part of this fast-changing
cyber risk landscape—from providing pre and post-breach coaching services to deciphering complex cyber laws and
insurance policies,” and nominees are “the most trusted advisor to companies and insurers alike when an incident occurs.”
Advisen is a leading provider of data, media, and technology solutions for the commercial property and casualty insurance
market. Advisen also connects a community of more than 200,000 professionals through daily newsletters, conferences, and
webinars.
Dykema’s Privacy and Data Security Practice provides a full suite of services to manage the entire life cycle of a company’s
data from its creation to ultimate deletion, including incident response and data breach litigation; cyber insurance;
international compliance and agreements; consumer class action defense; employee education and training; federal and
state regulatory and compliance counseling; mergers, acquisitions and vendor/partner transactions; and privacy C-Suite
counseling (privacy program creation, privacy impact assessments, “privacy by design” and product development
counseling).
Advisen’s Cyber Risk Awards are determined by “People’s Choice” and leverage Advisen’s vast contact database of
insurance professionals. If you would like to support Dykema’s nomination, please visit the 2019 Cyber Risk Awards Voting
Page. Voting ends Friday, April 26.
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